
JUST LUNCH
WHAT’S ON THE MENU?

RANCHEROS PIE
Who says pie can’t be good for you? Our rancheros pie is! It is made with 
an almond flour crust and filled with seasonal vegetables. Served with a delicate
roasted red pepper sauce, it’s brimming with protein, iron and magnesium. 

TUSCAN FARRO SALAD
With farro as a base, this baby is loaded with veggies and legumes providing
17 grams of protein and 70% of your recommended daily fiber. 

SANTA FE QUINOA SALAD
A perfect seasonal quinoa salad with kale, avocado, cherry tomatoes, corn
zucchini and kidney beans for exra satiety. Finished with a hint of lime
juice and seasoned to perfection.

CHEF’S POWER LUNCH
This is what keeps our chefs so energetic! A hearty combination of chickpeas,
cremini mushrooms, broccoli, kale, red peppers and baby spinach on a base of
brown rice. You’ll want to start cooking up a storm.

This plant-based twist on a British classic contains 23 grams of protein and 
10 grams of fiber. The sweet potatoes give it a subtle sweetness, the chili flakes 
give it a gentle kick, and the cashew cream brings it all together. Yum!

CORONATION SALAD WRAP

ASPARAGUS & LEEK SOUP

We pack 19 grams of protein into this soup. It’s our blend of farm fresh
asparagus and leeks along with a velvety base that makes this soup smooth 
and satisfying. Served with Rachel’s Seed Crumble for added crunch.

CREAMY TOMATO SOUP
WITH GARLIC CROUTONS

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

A creamy tomato soup made with a hint of cashew cream. Brimming with 
17 grams of protein to keep you filling light yet completely full.

TEXMEX BAKE
A corn tortilla bake filled with cremini mushrooms, lentils, butternut squash
and loads of other yummy things. It’s loaded with protein for satiety and
vitamin A to look after you.

HIPPIE BRUNCH BURRITO 
The all-time favorite! Black beans, sweet potato, red peppers, 
baby spinach and tofu scramble in a whole wheat wrap. A perfect lunch!
Served with our signature green salsa.

WILLIE’S EGGPLANT WRAP
Roasted eggplant, white beans, cauliflower, baby spinach and tuscan
kale are the star ingredients of this mediterranean whole wheat wrap.
Served with a side of roasted tomato sauce - you’ll think you are in Italy.  

WITH RACHEL’S SEED CRUMBLE

WITH ROASTED RED PEPPER SAUCE

WITH GREEN SALSA


